
SGA Meeting Minutes
3/16/2022

Attending:  Co-President Faith Manickam, Co-President Aman Seyoum, Treasurer Angelo
Olayvar, VP of Marketing Mykenzie Davis, Secretary Lindsey White, Administrative Rep. Amy
Springer Hartsell, Faculty Rep. Matthew Siderhurst, Ruth Abera, Isaac Alderfer, Hannah Beck,
Cindi Boyer, Ella Brubaker, Sam Craig, Adesola Johnson, Evan Kauffman, Christian Knight,

Meredith Lehman, Molly Piwonka, Cassidy Walker
Absent: Shannon Dycus, Rachel Roth Sawatsky

1. Call to Order at 8:24
2. Roll Call and Check-In
3. Approval of minutes from 3/2/2022

a. Molly motioned to approve the minutes, and Sam seconded.

Approved: Everyone
Abstaining: 0
Opposed: 0
Motion passes and minutes approved.

4. Announcements
a. Mask Policy

i. Faith names that EMU has lifted the masking policy to leave things up to
the discretion of the space afterwards. SGA asks that we mask for the first
two weeks afterwards and that each person fills out a form to determine
what we do going forward after those two weeks about masks.

5. New Business
a. Interfaith Engagement and Faculty Recruitment

i. Faith said that Shannon had sent and wanted some student feedback and
asked that we fill this form out as well.

6. Open Floor
a. Hannah says that before break they changed the signs from “feminine hygiene

products” to “personal hygiene products” and says that if anyone has places to
hang them, it would be super helpful.

7. Subcommittee Work
a. Angelo presents the spreadsheet for all the options for food for SGA day
b. Hannah asks how these numbers were determined for the food trucks and caf
c. Angelo said they are all averaged
d. Aman also says that if we have outside food trucks, we will need to get Bruce’s

permission to have them and that he can deny this as well.
e. Adesola asks why he would deny our request for the food trucks if we have already

paid for the caf via tuition



f. Matt names that since we have not asked the food trucks permission, we should
consider all the logistics of bringing the food trucks onto campus. We should
consider food trucks who are independently sufficient.

g. Christian reads the supper at the caf for that day.
h. Angelo also says that if we do King Pops instead of Tropical Smoothie we will

save $124
i. Faith states that everything seems the same on each scenario besides the food part

of things
j. Faith asks where SGA is at from a financial standpoint
k. Angelo says that we have $1,800 for SGA  in the general fund so we would need

to take separate money from the activities fund in order to cover the expenses.
l. Aman said their subcommittee was looking at scenario 6 and others agreed.
m. Angelo asks if we should up the number of people expected for the food trucks.
n. Sam and Ella say yes because at least there would be people who just came for

food.
o. Molly mentions that having food trucks that cater to a variety of different diets

would be helpful.
p. Christian said that keeping option 1 as a backup would be helpful.

Motion (To use SGA fundings for scenarios 1-6depenidng on availability):

Adesola motions to approve Cassidy seconds
Approve: 13
Against: 0
Abstaining: 0
Motion passes.

q. Molly needs the QR code for the poster for SGA day
r. Faith says that her subcommittee has been working on getting students and faculty

ready for the panel.
s. Aman said that his subcommittee was talking to Katie about the tournaments and

events in the gym during SGA day.
t. Cassidy asks if someone has checked in with Brian Martin Burkholder about the

panel being a convo point.

Meeting ended at 9:50 pm
Recorded by Lindsey White


